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The upper critical field of filamentary Nb 3Sn conductors
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We have examined the upper critical field of a large and representative set of present
multifilamentary Nb3Sn wires and one bulk sample over a temperature range from 1.4 K up to the
zero-field critical temperature. Since all present wires use a solid-state diffusion reaction to form the
A15 layers, inhomogeneities with respect to Sn content are inevitable, in contrast to some previously
studied homogeneous samples. Our study emphasizes the effects that these inevitable
inhomogeneities have on the field-temperature phase boundary. The property inhomogeneities are
extracted from field-dependent resistive transitions which we find broaden with increasing
inhomogeneity. The upper 90%–99% of the transitions clearly separates alloyed and binary wires
but a pure, Cu-free binary bulk sample also exhibits a zero-temperature critical field that is
comparable to the ternary wires. The highestm0Hc2 detected in the ternary wires are remarkably
constant: The highest zero-temperature upper critical fields and zero-field critical temperatures fall
within 29.5±0.3 and 17.8±0.3 K, respectively, independent of the wire layout. The complete
field-temperature phase boundary can be described very well with the relatively simple
Maki–DeGennes model using a two-parameter fit, independent of composition, strain state, sample
layout, or applied critical state criterion. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The upper critical fieldsm0Hc2d of Nb3Sn is strongly
dependent on A15 composition.1 Although data covering th
complete field-temperaturesH-Td phase boundary are ava
able for one set of pure Nb–Sn thin films1,2 and a few single
and polycrystals,3,4 data on practical, inhomogeneous c
ductors are sparse. Wires may differ substantially inH-T
behavior compared to homogeneous films and crystals d
inherent inhomogeneities arising from their manufact
They exhibit Sn gradients resulting from the solid-state
fusion process used for the formation of the A15 layers,
strain gradients caused by lattice imperfections and the
contraction differences between the composite materials
Sn gradients originate from the broad composition rang
the A15 phasef,18 to,25 at. % SnsRef. 5dg. The existenc
of these inhomogeneities as well as their potential influ
on the superconducting properties has been recognized
long time,6–13 as is the presence of a scaling field for
critical current which lies substantially belowm0Hc2. This
scaling field is often referred to asBc2

* but in fact it is an
irreversibility field sm0H

*d defined by a pinning force or
Kramer function extrapolation14 sm0HKd. However, to ou
knowledge no systematic analysis over the completeH-T
range of the influence of inhomogeneities onm0Hc2sTd and
m0H

*sTd is available in the literature. Moreover, the criti
parameters are often defined at an arbitrary criterion of,
adElectronic mail: a.godeke@tnw.utwente.nl
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50% or 90% of the superconducting to normal transition,
the behavior at practically important lower temperatures
higher fields is mostly extrapolated from the slope atTcs0d.
In our analysis we concentrate on the entire transition w
in an attempt to extract the range of property distribut
that are present in wires and measure these over th
relevantH-T range.

For wires, m0Hc2sTd data are available in limite
fields15–20 while few publications report single high-fie
points at liquid-helium temperature.17,18,21–23Extrapolation
of data measured up to 22 T indicates a zero-temper
upper critical fieldfm0Hc2s0dg in thin films ranging from 2
to 29 T, depending on resistivity.1,2 Single- and polycrysta
data, measured over the complete field range, indicate
m0Hc2s0d<24.5 T for the tetragonal phase or 29 T for
cubic phase.3,4 The limited amount of wirem0Hc2s0d data
mostly extrapolated from 4.2 K, ranges from about 20 T
to .30 T.17,18,21–23This large spread causes confusion a
what value is to be regarded as realistic in multifilamen
conductors and was a prime motivation for us to mak
more systematic study of the influence of the inhomog
ities that are present in wires. We believe that the b
range of performance boundaries for wires in the literatu
mostly a side effect of property distributions caused by t
inhomogeneities, combined with the use of either arbitra
variable criteria form0Hc2.

The general consensus is that bronze-route wires
strongly inhomogeneous with respect to Sn content and

the gradients are on the order of 1–5 at. % Sn/mm.6,11Analy-
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sis of inhomogeneities in bronze-route wires are, howe
complicated by their very small A15 layer thickness on
order of 1–2mm, imperfect circular symmetry, and the f
that the higherTc A15 layers surround the lowerTc regions
The thin layers make accurate measurements of the Sn
dients by electron probe microanalysis impossible, impo
the more complex, more local, and less accurate stud
transmission electron microscopy. Analysis of the prop
distributions by magnetic characterizations are also not
sible, since the outer higherTc regions magnetically shie
the lowerTc sections.

Over the past decade, a powder-in-tubesPITd process
has become available as an alternative approach to N3Sn
wire manufacture. The filaments in modern PIT wires24 are,
in contrast to bronze conductors, nearly perfectly cylindr
contain thick A15 layers on the order of 5–10mm and have
the higherTc A15 located on the inside, making them m
netically transparent. Initial compositional analysis indica
that they are much more homogeneous with respect t
content than bronze wires, exhibiting gradients on the o
of 0.35 at. % Sn/mm.25,26 Magneticfvibrating-sample mag
netometersVSMdg characterizations of these wires up to
T have indicated a large separation betweenm0HKsTd and
m0Hc2sTd which was correlated to Sn gradients. The la
were visualized by a reduction of the difference betw
m0HK and m0Hc2 with increasing reaction times, which a
associated with a much stronger rise ofm0HKsTd than
m0Hc2sTd.27,28 These initial conclusions have recently b
supported viaH-T characterizations on homogeneous b
materials29 as well as modeling.30

A second important difference between wires and
films and crystals is the presence of Cu and ternary add
as, e.g., Ta and Ti. Cu is believed to lower the A15 forma
temperature31 and only to exist at the grain boundaries,32 but
its influence on the critical properties is uncertain.29 The gen
eral consensus on ternary additions as Ta and Ti is that
introduce scattering sites, thereby raising the resistivity
thusm0Hc2s0d.18,33 These ternary additions may also prev
the formation of tetragonal phases which red
m0Hc2s0d.20,34

A third characteristic of wires is the presence of resid
strain. Macroscopically, the strain dependence onm0HKsTd is
well understood in terms of axial strain,35–37 or deviatoric
strain,38,39 but its influence on the completeH-T phase tran
sition is still uncertain.40 The large Cu matrix enforces
compressive axial strain on the A15 layers due to the la
contraction of the Cu with respect to the A15. This caus
thermal precompression in the A15 layer which is spat
inhomogeneous.19

The combined effects of Sn gradients, the presenc
Cu in the A15 layer, the influence of ternary additions,
the presence of strains make it questionable whethe
H-T knowledge, derived from uniform, well-defined labo
tory samples, can directly be applied to wires. These co
erations stimulated our systematic investigation of the ef
of these factors on theH-T phase transition in inhomog
neous Nb3Sn wire systems.

A secondary advantage of a systematic characteriz

of the H-T phase transition in wires is that it also yields a
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better understanding of the reasonable performance b
aries for the critical current densitysJcd. Practical scalin
relations for Jc sRefs. 36, 37, and 41–43d depend on th
exact behavior ofm0Hc2sTd, but are empirically based a
generally rely on Kramer extrapolations of lower-field d
Moreover, the zero-temperature Kramer14-extrapolated criti
cal field fm0HKs0dg often results in values far beyond 30 T10

This seems unrealistically high in comparison to actual m
sured results, which are limited to about 29.5 T for hig
resistivity, slightly Sn-poor pure Nb–Sn film.2

Expressions for theH-T phase transition, derived d
rectly from the BCS theory, are readily available in
literature,44–52 and have been applied with success to w
defined laboratory specimens,1,17,53,54 but most of theH-T
data on wires are empirically described.36,37,41This leads to
continuing discussions in the literature, partly resulting f
the use of extrapolated values ofm0Hc2s0d without taking
into account the inhomogeneous nature of the conduc
Although such empirical relations in principle yield su
cient accuracy for the scaling ofJc,

42 large discrepancie
occur between the fitted values form0HKs0d and Tcs0d and
actual measurements.40 However well justified empirically
this discrepancy clearly needs understanding.

The goal of this paper is threefold. First we would like
understand the behavior ofm0Hc2sTd for inhomogeneou
conductors independent of extrapolation method. Secon
would like to investigate the influences of compositiona
homogeneities, strain, and the presence of additiona
ments onm0Hc2sTd. To achieve this, we have selected
sample set that contains variations in manufacturing
nique, composition, and strain state. Third, we would lik
generalize the results by exploring whether an overal
scription for them0Hc2sTd behavior of Nb3Sn is possible
independent of measuring technique, criterion for the cri
field, strain, or compositional variation. We do this by inv
tigating the validity of the Maki–DeGennessMDGd equa-
tion, which is the simplest form of the available theoret
descriptions.

The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II the sam
materials are presented and in Sec. III the experimenta
cedure is explained. In Sec. IV the experimental data
presented. First we show that inhomogeneities can be
alized by electromagnetic characterizations and we con
trate on the effects of inhomogeneity reduction by exten
heat treatment times on the fullH-T phase transitions. Se
ond we make comparisons between various conductor
and then we investigate general aspects of the overalH-T
data. In Sec. V we discuss the inhomogeneity effect
m0Hc2sTd, make comparisons between high-field resis
and transportJc data, and analyze the validity of the theo
ical fits. Our overall conclusions are presented in Sec. V

II. SELECTED SAMPLE MATERIALS

In Table I an overview is presented of the sele
samples with concise identification, the reaction conditi

fabrication procedure, sample cross section, mounting tech-
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nique, alloying additions, the noncopperJc, and the noncop
per resistive transition measuring current density. Cross
tions of the wires are shown in Fig. 1.

The international thermonuclear experimental rea
sITERd-type FurukawasFURd and VacuumschmelzesVACd
wires were selected because they have been charact
extremely well in transport critical current density in vario
laboratories during the ITER benchmark tests.36,55,56 They
are representative of ternary conventional bronze-r
manufacturing methods, have a relative lowJc, small fila-
ment size, and probably large Sn gradients across the
areas. The powder-in-tube conductors from Shape Meta
novationsSMId were chosen since, due to their “inside o
design, they are magnetically transparent,25,26 have a rela
tively large A15 cross section enabling microscopic com
sition analysis, and are therefore favorable research
that were already extensively characterized.27,28They exhibit
close to present record current densities and have, com
to bronze-route wires, less-steep Sn gradients. A b
sB27d and two ternary versionssB34 and B134d of this wire
type were selected. The main difference between the te
versions is the presence of a Cu–Nb reinforcement
around the outside of B134, as opposed to the pure Cu
trix used for the regular ternarysand binaryd wire. The
Cu–Nb reinforcement of B134 results in a slightly more
formation of the outer filaments and a larger compres

TABLE I. Overview of the investigated materials. Depicted are the sam
type, and the way each sample was mounted. The next column gives
the wires, Cu was present close to the A15 formation area. The nex
transport or estimated from the magnetization data. The last column
transitions.

Sample name ID

Heat
treatment

s°Cd Type

SMI ternary PITb B34-4 h 4 h/675 PIT

SMI ternary PITb B34-16 h 16 h/675 PIT

SMI ternary PITb B34-64 h 64 h/675 PIT

SMI ternary PITb B34-768 h 768 h/675 PIT

SMI reinforced
ternary PIT

B134 80 h/675 PIT

SMI binary PIT B27 128 h/675 PIT

Vacuumschmelze
ternary bronze

Furukawa

VAC 220 h/5701175 h/650 Bronz

ternary bronzeb FUR 240 h/650 Bronz

UW-ASC bulkb Bulk 320 h/1020 Bulk
sintere

aAt a voltage criterion of 10mV/m.
bSamples having a data inconsistency of,4%.
cEstimated from the magnetization data.
A15 strain state. The pure Cu matrix ternary conductorsB34d
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was additionally selected for the study of inhomogeneity
fects using increased reaction times, which result in
creased A15 layer thickness and less-steep Sn gradien28 A
bulk sample, produced at the University of Wisconsin’s
plied Superconductivity CentersUW-ASCd, was used to in
vestigate the behavior of pure binary, Cu-free Nb3Sn.

The first set of samples is a ternary PIT wiresB34d that
was heat treated for various times at 675 °C. A reaction
of 64 h was recommended by the manufacturersSMId to
yield optimalJc. A specific mounting procedure was appl
in an attempt to force the samples into a reproducible
though unknown, strain state after cool down to test temp
tures. Four wires were mounted with General Electric
nish onto a copper substrate. One sample, reacted for
was mounted with Stycast 2850FT on a Ti–6Al–4V subs
of lower thermal contraction than Cus,0.18% versu
,0.35%d. StandardJc barrels were made from Ti–6Al–4
and Stycast was applied to mount the wire rigidly on
barrel as in the ITER benchmark measurements.42 Intercom-
parisons of short sample resistive transitionssas used in thi
paperd and standardJc data require the same mounting te
nique in an attempt to create identical strain states after
down.

An overview of the ternary PIT wiresB34d and a mag
nified view of the filaments for reactions varying from 4
768 h at 675 °C is shown in the second row of Fig. 1.

names, a short identification number, the heat treatment for each samwire
dditional elements that were present during the formation of the A15

umn gives the non-Cu critical current density for each wire, either m
s the non-Cu current density in the samples during the measuremenve

�
smmd

Mounting
procedure

Additions
present

Jc non-Cu
a

4.2 K,
12 T

sA/mm2d

Resistive
data

Jnon-Cu

sA/mm2d

1.0 GE varnish
on Cu

Cu, Ta ¯ 0.2

1.0 GE varnish
on Cu

Cu, Ta 870c 0.2

1.0 GE varnish
on Cu and
Stycast on
Ti–6Al–4V

Cu, Ta 2250 0.2

1.0 GE varnish
on Cu

Cu, Ta 2170c 0.2

0.6 Stycast on
Ti–6Al–4V

Cu, Ta 1961 0.6

1.0 Stycast on
Ti–6Al–4V

Cu 1955c 0.2

0.8 Stycast on
Ti–6Al–4V

Cu, Ta 556 0.5

0.8 Stycast on
Ti–6Al–4V

Cu, Ti 582 0.5

0.831.4 GE varnish
on Ti–6Al–4V

¯ ¯ 0.004
ple
the a
t col
give

e

e

,
d

wire consists of hexagonal Nb–7.5 wt % Ta tubes, embedded
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in a pure Cu matrix. The tubes are filled with powder, c
sisting of a Sn-rich Nb–Sn intermetallic combined with
and Cu which acts as the Sn source for the solid-state d
sion reaction. To the right of the overall cross sections
enlarged filament sections for 4-, 16-, 64-, and 768-h r
tions at 675 °C. The A15 formationslight grayd progresse
with increased reaction time. The inset for the 4-h cross
tion shows two phases that are present at the core-A15
face in the initial stage of the reaction. The light gray reg
around the core is Nb6Sn5 and the darker gray shell arou
this is A15. At 16 h the Nb6Sn5 has disappeared. The botto
row of Fig. 1 shows a magnified view across the whole
layer in the ternary PIT wire reacted for 64 h at 675 °C.
core is located to the right and the NbsTad tube to the left
Large, 1–2-mm diameter A15 grains arising from convers
of the initial Nb6Sn5 are found next to the core and are
believed to contribute toJc. The large central region is fin

FIG. 1. Field-emission scanning electron microscopesFESEMd cross-sect
ternary ITER-type bronze process wire with a Ta diffusion barrier ma
ITER-type bronze process wire with a Ta diffusion barrier manufactu
Powder-in-tubesPITd wire enclosed by a CuNb reinforcement tube man
and a binary PIT wire produced by SMI plus a close-up of the filamenta
PIT wire produced by SMI plus close-ups of the filamentary area for r
the A15 layer growth vs time. In the additional single filament close-up
the formed Nb3Sn. Bottom section: Close-ups on the A15 regions in th
Sn sources in these close-ups are located at the right side of the A15
Table I.
grain A15 with an average grain size of about 140 nm. Simi-

Downloaded 04 Apr 2007 to 128.104.198.190. Redistribution subject to AIP
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lar thick, fine-grain A15 layers have been observed in higJc

Oxford Instruments Superconducting Technology interna
strand material,57 which also has an abundant Sn sourc
the core. Columnar grains are found in the last,1 mm be-
fore the NbsTad tube. A possible cause of the columnar gra
is their low Sn content. Thermodynamics dictates that a
tion of the A15 layer must be Sn poor. We also noted tha
768-h reaction extent was not much greater than afte
64-h heat treatment, suggesting that the reaction qu
tends to exhaustion.

The second sample type in Table I is also a ternary
wire manufactured by SMIsB134d which is similar in build
to B34 but in this case with a Cu–Nb reinforcement t
surrounding the Cu matrix. It can be expected that the
forcement results in a larger thermal precompression in
A15 from reaction temperature down to room tempera
caused by the higher strength of the Cu–Nb as compare

ages of the investigated wires. Top section, upper row from left to r
ctured by FurukawasFURd with a close-up of the filamentary region, a tern
y VacuumschmelzesVACd with a close-up of the filamentary region, a tern

ured by Shape Metal InnovationsSMId plus a close-up of the filamentary regi
ea. Top section, bottom row from left to right: An overall cross section oary
ons of 4, 16, 64, and 768 h at 675 °C, respectively, indicating the prof
he 4-h reaction an initial Nb6Sn5 phase is visible in between the core region

bronze wires and in the binary and ternarys64 h-675 °Cd PIT conductors. Th
rs. More detailed conductor specifications and heat treatment data cad in
ion im
nufa
red b
ufact
ry ar
eacti
for t

e two
laye
pure Cu matrix. The third cross section in the top row of Fig.
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1 shows that the Cu–Nb reinforcement results in additi
deformation of the outer filaments as compared to the
reinforced PIT wires.

The next sample in Table I is a binary PIT wiresB27d,
again manufactured by SMI. The only difference from
ternary PITsB34d wire according to the manufacturer is
use of pure Nb tubes. This wire was heat treated beyon
manufacturer’s recommended time which was 47 h at 67
since earlier magnetic characterizations on this wire
cated that a longer reaction of 128 h yields slightly impro
properties.28 The top right picture in Fig. 1 shows the over
cross section, while the A15 layer is shown in the lower
for B27, again with the Sn source located at the right s
Large-grain A15 is visible at the core interface as in
ternary version of this wire. The remainder of the A15 la
is comparable to the central region of the ternary wire,
fine-grains,140 nmd A15 but the columnar grains at the N
tube/A15 interface are less pronounced.

The Vacuumschmelze wire was heat treated with
manufacturer’s recommended reaction. This bronze-r
wire uses Nb–7.5 wt % Ta rods that are embedded in a
rich bronze matrix that is in its turn surrounded by a
diffusion barrier and embedded in a Cu matrix. It is visibl
the second cross section from Fig. 1 that the Nb rods
bundled into subelements. In the inset,5-mm filaments ar
shown with the light gray areas representing the A15.
voids might be caused through Sn depletions in the bron
possible polishing side effects. The A15 layer cross se
in the bottom part of Fig. 1, which has the bronze locate
the right, shows that columnar grains are formed over a
area on the A15/NbsTad interface side. A much smaller fin
grain equiaxedshigh Snd region which is only about two t
three grains thick is visible at the bronze interface. A m
lower Sn diffusion rate is characteristic of bronze wires
compared to the PIT wires.

The Furukawa bronze-route wire was also heat tre
with the manufacturer’s recommended reaction. This wi
constructed with Nb rods embedded in a Ti-containing
rich bronze. The bronze is surrounded with a Ta diffus
barrier outside of which is pure Cu. From the upper left c
section in Fig. 1 it can be seen that the single stack of
ments are more evenly distributed than in the Vacu
schmelze sub-bundles. Voids are present in the bronze
reaction. The upper left picture in the bottom part of Fig
shows a,1.5-mm-thick A15 layer consisting mainly of c
lumnar grains and an equiaxed layer that appears to be
about one grain thick at the A15/bronze interface locate
the right side.

The nominally 24.4 at. % Sn bulk sample was cut in
needle for resistive characterization and mounted with
varnish on Cu. It was not fully equilibrated and exhib
therefore three-dimensional inhomogeneities in contra
the wire samples, which show mainly radial Sn gradie
Cross sections of this not-equilibrated sample show
A15 areas that are stoichiometric, as well as others lo
Sn.29 This inhomogeneous A15 distribution results in
measuring current sampling a greater range of A15 Sn
positions than in the wires which are longitudinally rat

homogeneous, although radially inhomogeneous. The samp

Downloaded 04 Apr 2007 to 128.104.198.190. Redistribution subject to AIP
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is a cutout from a larger bulk section, produced by hot i
tatic pressingsHIPd. Field-emission scanning electron m
croscopysFESEMd analysis, more details on the producti
as well as more extensive characterization on a larger
sample set, were published earlier.29

III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

A. Resistive characterizations

The majority of theH-T investigations in this paper we
performed by resistive characterizations at constant tem
ture and ramping field. Data for fields ranging from 12 to
T were taken at the National High Magnetic Field Labo
tory sNHMFLd, Tallahassee, FL using a resistive high-fi
magnet while data up to 15 T were obtained using a su
conducting solenoid at the UW-ASC. The resistive techn
was chosen since this method is easy to set up a
NHMFL and is consistent with our earlier transportJc char-
acterizations. A disadvantage is that only part of the
property distributions is detected in this way, due to r
tively low excitation current densities. A second disadv
tage is that the normal-state signal of the wires typically
only on the order of 200 nV at zero field, whereas the b
ground noise in the high-field resistive magnet area was
cally on the order of 50–150 nV. The strong magnetore
tance of the Cu matrix of the wires fortunately delivered
enhancement factor of 4–10 in signal at high field. A n
advantage of the resistive technique is that it is possib
characterize multiple samples at once, saving valuable
field magnet time. The wire sections in the small cur
resistive measurements were about 8 mm long with a vo
tap separation of 1–3 mm and current taps at both ends
dimensions of the bulk needle sample were 7.7531.42
30.80 mm3. Samples were mounted on a strain-fixing s
strate, according to Table I. The resistive measurements
performed at a small currentsgenerally 0.2–0.6 A/mm2, see
Table Id, constant temperature, and a swept fielddm0H /dt
=10 mT/s. Typical variations in temperature during a c
stant temperature sweep ranged from ±5 mK in the best
to ±50 mK in the worst case. The low current, constant fi
and swept temperaturesdT/dt=3 mK/sd measurements we
confirmed to deliver the samem0Hc2sTd data as the swe
field characterizations. A detailed description of the te
nique has been published elsewhere.40

A systematic inconsistency of,4% exists between th
NHMFL and UW-ASC data sets for the variable reac
ternary wires sB34d, the Furukawa wire, and the bu
sample, as indicated in Table I. Temperature measurem
in both institutes were confirmed to be correct and the s
probe is used in both systems. The magnets in both inst
were recalibrated but no errors were detected. The Furu
sample has been remeasured in a different resistive m
over the full temperature range. These results average o
jump that was initially visible between the separate low-
high-field data sets. An error source could also be tha
strain changes with thermal cycling, despite the attemp
force the samples into a reproducible strain state. An
strain difference of,0.06% could result in the observ

le,4% inconsistency.36 No corrections are made on the data
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since no unambiguous error source could be found an
data should therefore be regarded to be reliable w
,±2%.

B. Data reduction techniques

A typical set of resistively measured transitions is sh
in Fig. 2 for a ternary PIT wiresB34d reacted for 64 h a
675 °C. The measured transitions are fitted by a shifted
normalized tangent hyperbolic function multiplied by a po
nomial term which describes the magnetoresistance:40

rsm0Hd =
expf4esm0H−m0H1/2

m0HW
dg

expf4esm0H−m0H1/2

m0HW
dg + 1

3Frs0d + C1m0H + C2sm0Hd2

1 + C3m0H
G , s1d

whereC1–3 are constants andm0H1/2 andm0HW represent th
applied magnetic-field value at half the transition height
the transition width, respectively. This equation yields ex
lent fits to the data, as can be seen in Fig. 2. The fit work
a low-pass filter, especially for the high-field noise. Crit
fields at various criteriase.g., 10%, 50%, and 90% norm
stated can easily be obtained from the fits.

The excitation current dependence of the width of t
sitions was investigated with respect torsTduH=0 transitions
in an earlier publication.40 It was found that the width of th
rsTduH=0 transition broadens with increased excitation
rent, but that the upper shelfsi.e., above,90% normal stated
is independent of excitation current density. It is assu
that this observation holds for the presentrsm0HduT charac
terizations, since a higher excitation current density resu

FIG. 2. Representative resistive transitions for the ternary PIT wiresB34d as
measured at the UW-ASCsopen symbolsd and the NMHFLsclosed sym
bolsd. The upper envelope line represents an overall polynomial fit o
magnetoresistance and the thin lines represent exponential fits to ind
transitions using Eq.s1d to overcome the noise that is present in the h
field data. Intersections can be made at various percentages of the n
state resistivity, as indicated by the 10%, 50%, and 90% lines to arr
different criteria form0Hc2.
the detection of a larger property distribution as more of the

Downloaded 04 Apr 2007 to 128.104.198.190. Redistribution subject to AIP
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lower m0Hc2 A15 is probed. This means that a resistive t
sition only samples a small fraction of the A15. The majo
of the detected property distributions lie between 10%
90% normal state, as indicated in Fig. 2. The upper sh
of the transitionssi.e., 90%–99%d are interesting since th
represent the highestm0Hc2 A15 sections that are detected
the samples. Magnetic characterizations on similar sam
have indicated that magnetically determinedm0Hc2sTd, using
the onset of superconducting behavior as a criterion, app
mately correspond to the onset of superconductivitysi.e., a
99% normal-state criteriond in the resistive transitions.28,58

The low noise threshold of our superconducting-ma
measurementssup to 15 Td allows the use of any transitio
criterion but the higher noise levels of the Bitter mag
used at high fields call into question the validity of transi
criteria above 90%. A criterion of 99% at high field c
however, be found by extrapolation of the resistivity fit of
unambiguous data from,10% to ,90% rTc. Assuming
similar transition widths in lower- and higher field enab
data for the fullm0Hc2sTd transition to be extracted.

An overall fit of the resultingH-T data sets was used
extractm0Hc2s0d andTcs0d from the data points at finite tem
perature and field. The measuredm0Hc2sTd phase boundarie
were least-squares fitted with the Maki–DeGennes44–47

description:40

lnF T

Tcs0dG = cS1

2
D − cF1

2
+

"Dm0Hc2sTd
2f0kBT

G . s2d

The function uses only two fitting parameters, namely,Tcs0d
and the diffusion constant of the normal conducting elect
D. The other parameters are the reduced Planck constas"d,
the magnetic-flux quantumsf0d, and the Boltzmann consta
skBd. Although fuller characterization of paramagnetic li
tation and spin-orbit scattering effects, as well as strong
pling corrections and nonspherical Fermi surfaces, is
vided by Werthamer and co-workers,48–52 we did not find
that this added any additional insight into our data on in
mogeneous Nb3Sn conductors.

IV. RESULTS

A. Magnetic tests of inhomogeneity in variably
reacted wire

The ternary PIT wiressB34d with 4-, 16-, 64-, and 768-
reactions at 675 °C were investigated by supercondu
quantum interference devicesSQUIDd magnetization
measurements.28 The resulting normalized magnetic m
ments as a function of temperature at an applied field
mT are shown in Fig. 3. At 5 K full flux exclusion can b
observed. Around 8.5 K the initial transition occurs for
4-, 16-, and 64-h reactions. The first transition in the 76
heat treatment lies substantially lower, starting at 7 K and
ending at 8.1 K. The main A15 transitions occur betwee
and 18 K. The steady progress of the reaction is clearly
ible. The increased signal amplitude for longer times i
cates an increase in A15 quantity, in agreement with
SEM observations. The Sn enrichmentsor A15 quality im-
provementd is visualized by the shift of the transitions

l

l-
t

higher temperatures, combined with a reduction of the tran-
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sition widths. It is notable that extension of the reaction f
64 to 768 h slightly increases the upperTc, while barely
enhancing the signal magnitude atT=10 K. However, a de
pression of the “Nb” transition to,7.5 K indicates som
penetration of the A15 layer through the Nb which ma
low-Tc A15 phases visible.

The lines at 0%, 10%, 50%, and 90% in Fig. 3 repre
intersections that can be made on the 768-h A15 trans
The bold line is an extrapolation of a least-squares fit on
data points between 10 and 14 K defining a 0% normal
for the A15 transitions. The intersections were derived
similar way for the 4-, 6-, and 64-h reactions. The 10%

FIG. 3. SQUID magnetometer data on ternary PITsB34d wires after 4, 16
64, and 768 h at 675 °C taken by Fischerssee Ref. 28d. The magneti
moment vs temperature was obtained through zero-field cooling o
samples to 5 K, application of a 5-mT field parallel to the wire axi
introduce shielding currents, and raising the temperature while regis
the magnetic moment. The lines depict intersections at 10%, 50%, an
normal state for the 768-h sample where 0% is defined at the lower e
the A15 transition, depicted by the bold line. These lines represent c
that can be used to deriveTcs5 mTd.

FIG. 4. Reduction of the property gradients via extended heat treatme
were derived from the resistivity fits on the data and the lines were c
extremes of the measured transitions. The main part of the detected p
m0Hc2s0d transition widths10%–90%d with increasing heat treatment tim
increase by,3%, but the lower end of the detected property distributiosfm

derived from the MDG fits, is less obvious but still present, resulting in a w

Downloaded 04 Apr 2007 to 128.104.198.190. Redistribution subject to AIP
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90% normal-state intersections on the A15 transitions a
10 K were used to defineTc-10%s5 mTd andTc-90%s5 mTd
for plotting in Fig. 5.

B. Resistive visualization of inhomogeneity reduction
via elongated reactions

To expand the inhomogeneity investigations on the
nary PITsB34d wire to the wholeH-T range, we switched
the resistive characterization of them0Hc2 transition, a
shown in Fig. 4 and summarized in Table II, where the po
represent the 1%, 10%, 50%, 90%, and 99% normal-
resistance fits to Eq.s1d. The lines are MDG fits to Eq.s2d,
using Tcs0d and D as free parameters. The majo
s,50%d of the detected property distributions are pre
between the 10% and 90% normal-state points.
UW–NHMFL data inconsistency mentioned earlier is vis
around T=11–12 K, causing deviations from the ove
m0Hc2sTd fits at T=12–17 K.

It can be seen that them0Hc2s0d transition width reduce
from 1.2 to 0.5 T as the reaction increases from 4 to 768
675 °C. The better A15 sectionsfm0Hc2s90%dg increase b
1.4 T, from 28.1 to 29.5 T. The lesser A15 secti
fm0Hc2s10%dg in contrast increase by 2.0 T, from 27.0
29.0 T, and their stronger rise in comparison w
m0Hc2s90%d is the origin of the transition width reducti
with increasing reaction time. The majority of the reduc
occurs between 16 and 64 h. The width reduction effec
Tcs0d is less pronounced but still visible, changing from
to 0.2 K minimums10%–90%d. The best A15 sections d
tected s99%d rise by ,3% in m0Hc2s0d from 4 to 768 h
whereas the lower transitions1%d rises,10%. The extreme
in Tcs0d change by,3% for the best detected sections
,4% for the lower transition. Optimum critical current d

f

ualized via resistiveH-T data on SMI ternarysB34d wire. The points in these plo
ated with the MDG description. The 1% and 99% lines are used to q
ty distribution occurs between 10% and 90%. Clearly visible is the redn of the
m 1.2 to 0.5 T. The best A15 sections that are detectedfm0Hc2s0d-99%g only
s0d-1%gd increases by,10%. The reduction of the detectedTcs0d width, as
nt vis
alcul
roper
e fro
n0Hc2
idths10%–90%d reduction from 0.4 to 0.3 K.
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sities, expressed as the critical current divided by the
NbsTad+A15+core package area, are achieved at 6
Maximum Jc appears to correlate to the rise to maxim
m0Hc2 seen on going from 16 to 64 h, before any Sn esc
from the NbsTad tube or additional grain growth that lowe
the flux pinning occurs.

The MDG fits at 12 K derived from the resistive tran
tion data are compared to the magnetic data in Fig. 5.
points and dotted lines are derived from the resistive da
Fig. 4 and the shaded areas are the magneticallysVSM and
SQUIDd derived property distributions from Fig. 3 and
reproduction from earlier published27 VSM data atT=12 K.
The decreasing difference from,5.4 to,2.4 T between th
magnetically derivedm0HKs12 Kd andm0Hc2s12 Kd with in-
creasing reaction time is a direct result of the Sn grad
reduction in the A15 layer, in agreement with rec
simulations.30 The reduction of the transition width in t
resistive characterizations is less obvioussfrom ,1.1 to 0.6
T for the 10% and 90% normal-state resistance pointsd but
still clear. The highestm0Hc2s12 Kd, as detected in the res
tive characterizationssat 99% normal-state resistanced, is
identical to and increases in the same way as the V
determinedm0Hc2s12 Kd. The SQUID-derivedTcs0d transi-
tion width reduces from 1.3 to 0.9 K, whereas the resis

TABLE II. Summarized zero-temperature upper critical field and zero

Criterion s%d Parameter B34-4 h B34-16 h B34

10
m0Hc2 sTd 27.0 27.4 28

Tc sKd 16.8 17.1 17

90
m0Hc2 sTd 28.1 28.4 29

Tc sKd 17.2 17.3 17

90
m0Hc2 sTd 28.8 29.0 29

Tc sKd 17.3 17.5 17

FIG. 5. Summarized result from Fig. 4 depicting the effect of reaction
on the resistively measuredm0Hc2-99%s12 Kd, m0Hc2-90%s12 Kd,
m0Hc2-10%s12 Kd, Tc-99%s0d, Tc-90%s0d, and Tc-10%s0d calculated from
the MDG fitssdotted lines plus data pointsd in comparison with the SQUI
and VSM data from Fig. 3 and Fischeret al. ssee Ref. 27d sdepicted by the
shaded regionsd. The general trends for the critical fields vs reaction tim
measured resistively are similar to the magnetic data but the detecte
sition widths are much smaller in the resistive characterizations. The h
m0Hc2s12 Kd valuessi.e., at 99% normal state resistanced for the resistive
data coincide with the VSM-determinedm0Hc2s12 Kd values. A difference i
visible between the detectedTcs0d values in addition to the reduced tran

tion width in the resistive characterizations.
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transition widthsbetween 10% and 99% normal-state re
tanced reduces from 0.4 to 0.3 K. The SQUID-derivedTcs0d
values, however, are substantially lower than in the resi
data. The magnetic and resistive characterization techn
are therefore, apart from the highest detectedm0Hc2 values
only qualitatively comparable. This stems from the fact
small current-density resistive transitions sample on
small fraction of the A15 with the highest property.

C. Inhomogeneity differences between the conductors

An overview of the collectedm0Hc2sTd data for all resis
tively characterized samples, reacted “normally”ssee Table
Id, is given in Fig. 6 and summarized in Table II. The p
are again separated in temperature for enhanced vis
and developed as for the ternary PIT data in Fig. 4.

The order from top to bottom in Fig. 6 is approximat
of increasing inhomogeneity. The transition widths with
spect tom0Hc2s0d range from 0.5 T for the ternary PIT wi
sB34d reacted at 64 h, to 1.8 T for the bulk sample. The fi
Tcs0d variation ranges from 0.1 K for the binary and re
forced ternary PIT wires and the bulk sample to 0.3 K for
Vacuumschmelze bronze wire. It is interesting to observ
substantial differences that occur between the two br
conductors. The Ti-alloyed Furukawa wire exhibits a sm
distribution s0.9 T and 0.2 Kd and better overall properti
than the Ta-alloyed Vacuumschmelze wires1.2 T and 0.3 Kd.

The bulk needle sample shows a very large distribu
in m0Hc2s0d of 1.8 T, or even 3.9 T if the outer extremess1%
and 99%d are taken into account. This large spread is ind
tive of its large Sn inhomogeneity. This sample exhibi
three-dimensional distribution of local areas of high and
Sn content29 and no continuous high A15 quality current p
therefore exists. The wire samples, in contrast, exhibit
dially distributed Sn gradient and thus have longitudinal
allel paths of different, but approximately constant Sn c
tent. The ternary PIT wiresB34d is known to exhibi
relatively low Sn gradients.25

D. The best properties detected in various
conductors

The highest accessiblem0Hc2sTd data sat 99% normal
state resistanced for all samples are collected in Fig. 7 a
Table II. Considering the varying transition breadths in
6, the highestm0Hc2sTd A15 sections in the ternary wires a
strikingly constant. These highm0Hc2sTd A15 regions ar
present in all ternary wires and are very compara

critical temperature data.

h B34-768 h B134 FUR VAC B27

29.0 28.2 28.0 27.3 26.6 2
17.4 17.8 17.2 17.4 17.8 1
29.5 29.1 28.9 28.5 27.4 2
17.7 17.9 17.4 17.7 17.9 1
29.7 29.6 29.3 29.2 27.8 2
17.8 18.0 17.5 17.8 17.9 1

-
t

-field

-64

.9

.6

.4

.8

.7

.9
m0Hc2s0d=29.5±0.3 T andTcs0d=17.8±0.3 K. A small dif-
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ference can be observed between the bronze and PIT co
tors, the highest detected phase boundaries in the b
wires being slightly lower than in the PIT wires. This sm
difference in m0Hc2sTd is in strong contrast to their larg
critical current-density differences which are approxima
four times higher in the PIT wiresssee Table Id.

The inset in Fig. 7 compares the binary PIT wire to
binary bulk needle. The binary PIT shows a reduced m
mum m0Hc2s0d-99% of 27.8 T but a comparableTcs0d-99%
of 18.0 K. The bulk needle has a reducedTcs0d-99% of 16.7
K but, in comparison to the binary PIT wire, a very h
m0Hc2s0d-99% of 29.3 T which is in the range of the tern

FIG. 6. Collectedm0Hc2sTd data for resistively characterized samples f
1% to 99% normal state. The plots are separated in temperature f
hanced visibility. Included are the range of values and detected pro
distribution widths for the 10%–90% normal-state criteria. The points
derived from the resistivity fits on the data and the lines were calcu
with MDG. The main part of the detected property distribution occurs
tween 10% and 90%. The 1% and 99% lines are used to quantify th
tremes of the measured transitions. The order from top to bottom is ap
mately of increasing inhomogeneity.
wires.

Downloaded 04 Apr 2007 to 128.104.198.190. Redistribution subject to AIP
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V. DISCUSSION

A. Overall behavior of the H-T phase boundary

The uppers90%–99%d transitions of all ternary wires a
remarkably similarsFig. 7d, in contrast to the large range
transitions widthssFigs. 4 and 6d and grain morphology di
ferencessFig. 1d. The binary PIT wire has a suppres
m0Hc2s0d while retaining a comparably highTcs0d in com-
parison to the ternary wires. The bulk needle exhibi
m0Hc2s0d which is comparable to the ternary wires but sh
a suppressedTcs0d. Orlandoet al.2 have shown similar be
havior in thin films with varying resistivity: Increasing t
resistivity causedm0Hc2s0d to rise, at the cost of a reducti
in Tcs0d. Their optimal dirty film srTc=35 mV cmd had
m0Hc2s0d=29.5 T andTcs0d=16.0 K at a 50% resistive cr
terion, compared to 26.3 T and 17.4 K for arTc=9 mV cm
film. Our bulk needle exhibited a resistivity just aboveTcs0d
of 22 mV cm andm0Hc2s0d andTcs0d at a 50% normal-sta
resistance criterion are 27.4 T and 16.5 K, respectively. H
ever, our bulk needle was far from fully homogenized, m
ing that for a more honest comparison a higher resistive
terion might be more suitable. A 90% normal-state resist
results in m0Hc2s0d=28.3 T and Tcs0d=16.6 K. Both the
50% and 90% values appear consistent with the thin
data from Orlandoet al., i.e., at rTc=22 mV cm our bulk
needle phase boundary is positioned between the 9
35 mV cm thin-film data. In addition, aspartiald transforma
tion to the tetragonal phase could also reducem0Hc2s0d.

The uppers90%–99%d resistively determined transitio
for the ternary PIT wire are identical to the magnetic
sVSMd derived m0Hc2 data for the limited overlap that

-
y

-
-

FIG. 7. Comparison of the best A15 sections that were detected
ternary wires. The inset shows the binary PIT wire plus the binary
needle sample. The points were derived from the resistivity fits on the
and the lines were calculated with the MDG description. It can be see
the best A15 regions are present in all ternary wires and very compa
i.e., m0Hc2s0d=29.5±0.3 T andTcs0d=17.8±0.3 K. The binary PIT in com
parison shows a reduced maximumm0Hc2s0d s27.8 Td but a comparabl
Tcs0d s18.0 Kd. The bulk needle has a reduced fittedTcs0d s16.7 Kd but, in
comparison to the binary PIT wire, a very highm0Hc2s0d which is in the
range of the ternary wiress29.3 Td.
available atT=12 K. This comparison validates our conclu-
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sion that the highest detectablem0Hc2 can be probed usin
completely different characterization methods.

B. Comparisons of resistive H-T data and transport
Jc data

To investigate howrsm0HduT=4.2 K data correlate t
Jcsm0HduT=4.2 K characterizations, a Kramer plot of high-fie
Jc data on a ternary PIT wiresB34-64 hd is combined with a
resistivem0Hc2s4.2 Kd transition on the same wire in Fig.
The Jc sample was mounted with Stycast on a he
Ti–6Al–4V barrel36 with reduced diameter and the resist
m0Hc2 transition sample was mounted in an identical wa
reproduce the same strain state. The Kramer plot of thJc

data is indeed highly linear, almost up tom0HKs4.2 Kd. The
extrapolated value form0HKs4.2 Kd s24.9 Td is in agreemen
with magnetic sVSMd Kramer data at 4.2 K found b
Fischer.28 These were measured in the rangem0H=6–14 T,
showed perfect Kramer linearity and also extrapolate
m0HKs4.2 Kd=25 T. This indicates a straight Kramer p
from m0H=6 to,23 T, the magnetic-field value for whic
the critical current data start to deviate from linear Kra
behavior. The observed linearity and small tail for the
wire is in agreement with recent modeling using actual m
sured Sn gradients as input data.30

Two particular points of the resistive transition are
portant: One occurs at 10mV/m, the voltage criterion use
in the transportJc characterization, and one at 99% of

FIG. 8. Kramer plot derived from high-field transportJc measurements
4.2 K with a 10−5-V/m criterion on a small diameter Ti–6Al–4V barrel f
a ternary PIT wire, reacted for 64-h at 675 °C. In comparison, the s
current resistive transition at 4.2 K on a Ti–6Al–4V mounted resis
samplesreacted together with the barrel sampled is also included in the plo
and the 10−5 V/m and 99% normal-state resistance points of this trans
are indicated. The 10−5-V/m point of the resistive transition approximat
coincides with the measuredJc point and the onset of the transition is clo
to the value form0HKs4.2 Kd from the transportJc data. TheJc data extrapo
lation sshort dotsd assumes a gradual reduction tom0Hc2-99%s4.2 Kd. The
ideal Kramer lineslong dotsd assumes a hypothetical ideal A15 layer w
perfectly homogeneous properties equal to the measuredm0Hc2sTd-99%
phase transition. A similar hypothetical Kramer line can be simulated
measured Sn gradient profiles, as was recently publishedssee Ref. 30d. The
inset depicts the field-temperature boundary that is required for c
current-density scaling.
normal-state resistance, identifying the highest observe

Downloaded 04 Apr 2007 to 128.104.198.190. Redistribution subject to AIP
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value form0Hc2s4.2 Kd. The 10-mV/m point on the resistiv
transition represents a critical current density of 0.2 A/m2

at 4.2 K and ,25 T sthe excitation currentd and yields
0.21/2251/4=1 A1/2 T1/4 on the Kramer axis. The transportJc

data at 4.2 K and 25 T yield 3 A1/2 T1/4, which is a very
reasonable agreement.

The linear Kramer extrapolation of the measuredJc data
yields m0HKs4.2 Kd=24.9 T as the scaling critical field f
Jcs4.2 Kd. The highestm0Hc2s4.2 Kd detected in the resistiv
transitions yields 26.9 T for 99% normal-state resistivity.
can now estimate the hypotheticalJcs4.2 Kd gain, which
would be achieved if the entire A15 layer would be of
highest m0Hc2s4.2 Kd quality and grain-size and gra
boundary densities could be retained, in a way simila
recently done by Cooleyet al.30 who used an identical a
proach based on modeling the A15 Sn gradients. We us
definition of the Lorentz force that balances the bulk pinn
force:

Jcsm0Hdm0H = − Fpsm0Hd, s3d

and combine this with the temperature- and field depend
of the bulk pinning force59 in its most recent form30 to yield:

Jcsm0H,Td =
const

m0H
fm0Hc2sTdg2h1/2s1 − hd2, s4d

whereh=m0H /m0Hc2sTd. Increasing the critical field forJc

scaling from 24.9 to 26.9 T atT=4.2 K thus would result i
a rise in non-CuJcs12 T,4.2 Kd from 2250 to 2883 A/mm2.
This indicates that the non-Cu area in this PIT wire ca
,78% of what would hypothetically be achievable. The
ference with the value found by Cooleyet al. s60%d sRef.
30d is due to the different area normalization forJc.

It should be noted that a Kramer-extrapola
m0HKs4.2 Kd=24.9 T arises from a MDG fit usin
m0Hc2s0d=27.7 T andTcs0d=17.6 K. These values are
little smaller than for the lower resistive transition at
normal-state resistance which yieldedm0Hc2s0d=28.3 T and
Tcs0d=17.8 K as fitted values. This indicates that the va
required for critical current-density scaling lie slightly bel
the range of transitions that are detected in the resistive
acterizations. This is indicated in the inset in Fig. 8, wh
the highest- and lowest-detectedm0Hc2sTd transitions ar
plotted together with the transition that is appropriate foJc

scaling.

C. The use of the MDG description

The overall accuracy of the MDG descriptionfEq. s2dg is
demonstrated in the normalized plot in Fig. 9. All of
resistively measured data are well described by the MDG
independent of whether 1%, 10%, 50%, 90%, or 99%
applied as the criterion for definingm0Hc2. Included are re
sistive measurements on the samples from Table I as w
additional sample material,58 magnetic data using the on
of superconducting behavior,27–29,58literature data that hav
been measured resistively and with RF techniques,1–4 and
Kramer-extrapolated critical-field data resulting from tra
port Jc characterizations.40,56 The route that was followed

dorder to arrive at Fig. 9 is that allm0Hc2sTd data points for a
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specific sample were least-squares fitted with the MDG e
tion and the resulting values form0Hc2s0d fcalculated from
Tcs0d and Dg and Tcs0d were used as normalization para
eters. The only deviations occur very close toTcs0d in a few
of the samples, but the overall shape of the normalized p
boundary is strikingly similar.

The MDG description clearly is efficient in describi
the H-T phase transition for Nb3Sn independent of the a
plied criterion, strain state, or sample layout, as is vis
from Fig. 9. It has the advantage of using only two fitt
parameters although the physical meaning of these tw
rameters can be argued. This description was originall
tended to describe dirty, weak coupling superconduc
uses a spherical Fermi surface approximation, and doe
take into account paramagnetic limiting or spin-orbit sca
ing. The inhomogeneities that are present in practical w
combined with the lack of accurate A15 resistivity da
however, rule out rigorous connections to microscopic t
ries. For theoretical connections to the fundamental pa
eters, as well as for corrections of the applied approx
tions, physically more exact descriptions have b
developed48–52 and applied.1,17,53,54 These more exact d
scriptions all result, however, in an increased number o
ting parameters, the details of which are impossible to ob
for real, inhomogeneous wire samples. We therefore pro
the use of the more simple MDG fit as an acceptable a
native for empirical descriptions of wire data. The accur
of the description is sufficiently high for reliable estimate
high-field behavior from measured low-field data up to ab
15 T, a field that can be easily obtained with standard su
conducting laboratory magnets. This conclusion is impo
for application to practical scaling relations, where many
cussions of what is the optimal function for scaling the fi
temperature phase boundary have taken place. Figu
makes a convincing statement that a simple genera
function is valid for all investigated Nb3Sn.

The stronger reduction in transition width inm0Hc2s0d

FIG. 9. Normalized plot for availablem0Hc2sTd data, including data tak
boundary is identical for all included Nb–Sn phases. The samples
Maki–DeGennes equation and the resultingm0Hc2s0d andTcs0d were used
and 99% normal-state criteria. The data from the literature use 50%sOrla
extrapolated critical fields using a 10- or 100-mV/m criterion. The numbe
compared toTcs0d implies a change in slope, or in terms of

Downloaded 04 Apr 2007 to 128.104.198.190. Redistribution subject to AIP
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the MDG equation, a change inD with Sn content. Expan
sion of the MDG equation and taking the derivative w
T→Tc yields46

Fdm0Hc2sTd
dT

G
T=Tc

= −
4f0kB

p2"D
. s5d

Expanding forT→0 and combining withs2d yields

m0Hc2s0d =
1

D

1.76f0kB

h
Tc

= −
1.76p

8
TcFdm0Hc2sTd

dT
G

T=Tc

. s6d

We can summarize theTcsat. % Snd data of Flükiger an
co-workers on homogeneous bulk samples16,19 using a linea
fit usually applied16,29,30or more accurately with

Tcsat. % Snd =
− 12.3

1 + exps at.% Sn−22
0.9 d + 18.3. s7d

We can additionally introduce a function that summarizes
availablem0Hc2sat. % Snd data:19,29

m0Hc2sat. % Snd = − 10−30 expSat. % Sn

0.348
D

+ 5.77 at. % Sn − 107, s8d

which includes am0Hc2sTd suppression near the stoich
metric Sn concentrations due to a cubic-to-tetragonal p
transition, and combine these withs2d and s6d to fix the
H-T phase boundary as a function of Sn content if we ne
strain influences.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

An experimental study has been made of the fi
temperature phase boundary in the present generation
timized but still inhomogeneous wires. The highest dete

m the literature, demonstrating that the shape of the normalizedH-T phase
old are presented in this publication. TheH-T data were first fitted with th
ormalization parameters. The normalization is valid for 1%, 10%, 50%
and 50%–90%sFonerd criteria. The normalization also holds for Kram
hind the sample names indicate the values form0Hc2s0d andTcs0d.
en fro
in b
as n
ndod
upper critical fields at zero temperature and the critical tem-
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perature at zero field are remarkably constant for all inv
gated ternary wires and amount to 29.5±0.3 T
17.8±0.3 K, respectively. Reduction of wire inhomoge
ities by extended heat treatment times was shown by
ping the transition breadth reduction and was demonst
to be qualitatively the same for resistive and magnetic c
acterization techniques. The reduction of breadth is attrib
to Sn enrichment of the A15 layers in the wires.

The Maki–DeGennes function has proven to yield
excellent description for the field-temperature behavio
Nb3Sn for the entire range of investigated conductors as
as for the thin film and poly- and single-crystal data from
literature. In normalized form allm0Hc2sTd dependencies fo
low one single description, independent of composit
strain state, sample layout, or transition criterion. The fu
tion also fits the Kramer-extrapolated critical fields.
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